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Da\ id PI.Battan 
Executi~e Yice President 

September 8,2008 

Via Electronic Mail 

Floremce Harmon. Actimg Secretary 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street. hT.E. 
Washi~lgton.D.C. 20549-1 090 

Re: 	 File IVo. SR-lVYSEArctr-2008-75; Comments on Proposed Rule Clzrmge b j  NYSE Arca 
Amerzdirzg its Sclt edule of Fees; and 

File No. 4-562; Cornnzerzfs on Petition of Citadel Investment Group to Cap "Take 
Liquidity" Fees on Options Markets (File No. 4-562); and 

Petition for RcrTenzuking to Apply Any Cap on "Take Liquidity" Fees EqrcallJ. in the 
Same A~.ttounf to Any Pr~ymentfor Order Flow Arrangements betweell Mcwket Mrtkel-s 
(arzd their AfJilintes) and Agency Brokerage Firms 

Dear Ms. Harmon: 

Interactil e Brokers Group LLC, on behalf of its subsidiaries Interactis e Brokers LLC and 
Timber Hill I,LC1. submits this comment letter regarding thc above-referenced proposed rule 
change filed b) NYSE Arcs to raise its Talte Liquidity fee in certain issues, and a related petition 
filed b) Citadel In\ estment Group ("Citadel") to cap "'Talte 1,iquiclit~" fees on U.S option 
marliets. 

JQe beliesre that NYSE Arca has the right .to alter its fee schedule as set forth in the 
proposed rule and ih7e oppose an\ Talce Liquidity fee cap lower tham 99 cents for an option 
contract cl~~otecl in pelmies. 117 ~iu'ililion, if the C,'ommis.sion does in?pose n C L on~ T u k ~Lryziidi[l 
fees. 11e yetirioll the Col~~n~rsrio~z c.vucf ilrnze Ic~selor?fir rulemaking to impose a cap, l~rtf l ~ e  
pviv~trepuj~ze,~l.for~or*del<Jlo~r'crr6l.angements between market mnker+c- ( L I I I I ~ ' t17eir ~ffi1iclte.r~rind 
agerlcy brokerage firr.rz,\ 

Interactive Brolters L.LC (.'IB7~)is a direct-access brokerage firm that provides a best execution Smart Routing 
system for executing customer option orders, along with other investment products. Timber Hill LLC is an options 
market maker. Interactive Brokers and Tiinber Ifill are members of all seven U.S. option exchanges. Through an 
affiliate. Interactive Brokers Group oxas  a significant minority stake in the Boston Options Exchange Group. LLC. 

http:firr.rz,\
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E l m  in the current U.S. options marltet where many contracts are quoted in pennies, the 
pricing mechanism for options is not completely efficient. Indeed. the m i ~ i m u m  pelmy tick is 
actually a $1.00 tick per contract, given that a single standardized U.S. option contract co17ers 
100 shares of the underlying stock. The fact that option trades routinely occur at prices 
somen hat am a!- from fair market value is reflected by the fact that market makers are willing to 
palr as much as $1.00 to certain retail brolterages for the opportunity to capture and trj  to trade 
against those brokers' customer orders. 

In this Payment for Order Flow model on the traditional excllanges, the ecoliomic 
incentil-es are for marltet malters to quote in locltstep a relatively \\vide National Best Bid and 
Offer ("KBBO") and then use a portion of the resulting profits to make order flow paynlents to 
brokerage houses ~vi th  retail order flow. Because there is no price/time priority across 
exchanges, order flow is apportioned between the traditional exchanges not so lnucli b j  
aggressil-e quoting (which is not especially rewarded), but by pa) ment for order flow deals. The 
major market makers trq to ensure that they have enough option classes across the traditional 
excl~angesso that thej can direct their purchased order flow to execute on I&-hatever exchange 
will g i ~ e  them the highest allocation of the resulting trade. Retail brolterages (for the most part) 
are happ) to accept the order flow payments, add them to their bottom lines. and then point out 
that their customers' orders - @ Y Ofacto -- are being traded at the "national best price". 

Payment for order flocx reduces competition in the options market. Marltet malting firms 
that pa) retail brolteraye firms for their customers' orders guarantee that those orders lvill he 
executed at the NBBO. and they do this by stepping up and matching better prices tliat are posted 
elsen-here. Thus. a market participant posting a better price often will not get to trade on that 
price because a bigger player \\ it11 purchased order flow can simplq match the better price and 
trade against any custolner order seeking that better price. In the sl101-t term. lnatching better 
prices posted by someone else raises the cost of servicing the order flon- for the marltet malter 
that has purchased it. but in the long run, other marltet participants learn that narrowing the quote 
does not lead them to trade more often. Market participants that are not in the payment for order 
flou game lose the incellti\ e to quote aggressively since so much retail order i l o x ~  is bought and 
paid for and be) ond el'fcctive c~mpe t i t i on .~  

MalterITalter exchanges have attempted to change the incentive structure to recvard 
aggressive quoting b~ rnarltet makers, non-market maker broker-dealers. and customers. 
MalterITaker exchanges charge a transaction fee - a Take Liquiditj fee - to a market or 
marketable limit order that takcs liquidity from their books and tlien they pass a percentage of 
that fee -in the form of a -'Malie Liquidity" rebate -- to the tradcr that posted the limit order that 
was traded against. Maker/Talter exchanges try to reward traders that post aggre7sivell -priced 
limit order7 because those traders receive the Make Liquidity rebate. And MakerITaker 

Payment for order flow deals also r e d ~ ~ c e  \flhen a retall colnpelition because of the "lock-in'' phenomenon 
brokerage film enters into a payment for order flow arrangement wit11 a market making firm. there is significant 
overhcail such as technolog!. integrat~on worlc and contraclual and other legal ancl co~lipl~ance to etfcctuate nnd ~ o r l ,  
doculuent the arrangement Once the static order routing relationship is establ~shed.11 can be costl> and 
technolog~call>d~fficult fol the r etd~l brokerage fir111to change the relationship 
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exchanges "democratize" the market structure by rewarding anyone -marltet maker, broker 
dealer or public customer -that provides liquidity. 

The MakerITalter model, which rewards aggressive options pricing, also raises the costs 
and harms the profits of the major players that have aggressively purchased order flow. This is 
because these firms often must match the better prices posted on Maker/Taker exchanges (i.e . ,  
they are forced to trade at prices more favorable to customers) and yet still suffer the fixed costs 
of having to pay retail brolterage firms for their order flow. 

The traditional exchanges, the lead market malters who have invested in option classes on 
those exchanges, and the retail brolterage firms that receive payment for order flow, therefore all 
have a significant interest and investment in the Payment for Order Flow model (and face a 
significant threat from the MakerITalter model). Although clothed in the language of the public 
interest, Citadel's petition for a Commission-imposed cap on Take Liquidity fees is an attempt to 
strangle the MakerITaker exchanges in their cribs by limiting the Take Liquidity fees that these 
exchanges can charge and therefore limiting the Malte Liquidity rebates that these exchanges can 
pay to liquidity providers that narrow the NBBO.~ 

If the gambit embodied in the petition is successful, the proponents of the Payment for 
Order Flow model will have accomplished two important goals - limiting the structural incentive 
that marltet participants have to narrow the NBBO, and limiting the types of competitors that 
have an incentive to quote aggressively (i.e., customers, non-market maker broker dealers, and 
nlarltet malcers that do not pay for ordcr flow). 

While the petition attempts to hamstring the MalterITaker exchanges by subjecting them 
to an arbitrary cap on the Take Liquidity fees that they may charge, the petition is deafeningly 
silent regarding private payment for order flow arrangements, which would remain completely 
un-capped, unlimited, unfettered, un-interfered with, and off the books. 

Simply stated: Alternative marltet structures such as MalcerITaker models and Price 
Improvement mechanisms resolve the pricing inefficiency in the options markets by providing 
better execution prices for customers. The Payment for Order flow model resolves the 
inefficiency through large payments to brokerage firms for their customers' orders. 

It would be ironic and poor public policy for the Commission to place a limit on the 
transparent, publicly-disclosed, equally-applied and disseminated Take Liquidity fees that can be 
charged by MakerITalter exchanges (and that support the Malte Liquidity rebates that these 
exchanges pay) while at the same time placing no such limits on the non-transparent, unequal 
and largely undisclosed payments for ordcr flow that are made by market malters and their 
affiliates to retail brolterage houses to capture their order flow. This "See No Evil, Hear No 
Evil" form of policymaking urged by the petition will have the predictable and depressing effect 
of enshrining the Payment for Order flow model on U.S. option marlcets for thc foreseeable 

'The petition claims that it is only intended to limit Take Liquidity fees and does not address Make Liquidity 
rebates. However, capping Take Liquidity fees would have the direct effect of capping Make Liquidity rebates, as 
the rebates paid to liquidity Makers are funded directly by the Sees paid by liquidity Takers. 
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future, while keeping the actual payment for order flow practices that support the model safely 
unregulated, under-wraps and beyond meaningful review or scrutiny by the Commission, 
customers or the public.4 

Discussion 

e 	 Even assuming that a broker passes through and charges to its customer the full 
amount of the Take Liquidity fee, if the fee is 99 cents or less per contract, the 
customer is better off paying the fee and receiving a $1.00 better price (the one penny 
tick equivalent) on a Maker/Taker exchange. 

The argument that Take Liquidity fees should be capped is based almost entirely on the 
(correct) observation that if an away Maker/Taker exchange is displaying a befterprice than a 
traditional Payment for Order Flow exchange, the interrnarket linkage trade-through rule in 
options requires that the customer order be routed to the away market, at which time the Talte 
Liquidity fee will apply (where the away Maker/Taker market is merely displaying the same 
price as another marltet, the order is not required to be routed because there is no time priority 
across U.S. options markets). 

The petition tries to dress up this central point by claiming that Take Fees "distort" the 
market and disparately impact "retail" investors, but these and other subjective characterizations 
are a red herring. It is a question of straightforward mathematics: If a customer order is getting 
a one penny better price on a MakerITaker exchange (equivalent to $1 .OO per contract), the 
customer is better off if the customer's order is routed to the MakerITaker exchange, as long as 
the Talte Liquidity fee is 99 cents or less. 

We agree with the petition that a pcr-contract Take Liquidity fee that is greater than tlie 
per-contract tick equivalent (i.E . ,  a fee greater than $1.OO for a contract trading in pennies) would 
distort the marltet, because in such case the customer would be worse off routing their order to 
the better-priced market and paying the Take Liquidity fee.5 

But as long as the customer conies out ahead overall by getting the better price on a 
MakerITaker exchange and paying the Take Liquidity fee (as the custoiner would wit11 any fee of 
99 cents or under), the arguments in the petition are strictly a matter of smoke and mirrors. 

4 Published rules do exist on traditional exchanges regarding marlteting fees that arc collected from market makers 
in the crowd and paid to lead market makers. But exchange rules do not address and do not require approval or 
complete disclosure of the payment For order flow arrangements that the lead market xnalcers and their affiliates then 
strike with agency brokerage firms. 

We have no objection to a $1.00 or greater cap on Take Liquidity fees for contracts quoted in pennies. 
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Make Liquidity rebates, which arefinanced by Take Liquidityfees, encourage 
aggressive quoting and narrowing of the NBBO, as market makers (and customers and 
also otlzer broker-dealers)post betterprices to try to receive Make Liquidity rebates. As 
other exchanges match these betterprices, the entire market benefits. 

An arbitrary Take Liquidity fee cap (i.e., any cap under 99 cents for a penny option) will 
reduce the incentive to narrow the NBBO and also reduce the parties that have such an incentive. 
What Citadel and others really want (as evidenced by their relentless opposition to Price 
Improvement auction models and MalterITaker models) is a full Payment for Order Flow model 
in which all exchanges quote in lockstep at a relatively wide NBBO and -- because there is no 
pricehime priority across exchanges -- order flow is directed between exchanges and traded at 
NBBO largely according to private payment for order flow deals. 

e Public customers that add liquidity and transparency to the market by posting limit 
orders are directly eligible to receive Make Liquidity rebates, which brokers like IB 
directlypass tlzrough to customers. On the other hand,payment for orderflow seems 
mostly to stop at brokeragefirms' bottom lines, and not quite make it to customers. 

Unlike with private payment for order flow deals, whose exact payment terms and 
amounts are largely opaque to customers, Talte Liquidity fees and Make Liquidity rebates are 
clearly published and fully transparent to the public. Customers can see exactly how much their 
broker was charged or rebated for an option order on a MakerITalter exchange and can see 
exactly how much of these fees and rebates were passed to the customer. Customers can and do 
compare competing brokers and exchanges and negotiate with their brokers the pass-through of 
MakerITaker rebates and fees. 

While they had been mostly loclted out of the payment for order flow game, upon the 
advent of MalterITalter market models, well-informed customers quickly realized that they could 
reap the benefits of Make Liquidity rebates by placing aggressive limit orders in the market. 
Opening the market up to these traders increases competition, narrows spreads and adds 
transparency and liquidity for smaller public customers. 

Likewise, broker dealers that are not registered market makers are eligible to receive 
Make Liquidity rebates and thus also have a strong incentive to contribute toprice-
setting and narrowing tlze NBBO on Maker/Taker exchanges. 

By contrast, on traditional paymeiit for order flow exchanges, lion-ixarltet maker broker 
dealers benefit i~lostlyby selling their order flow to market illalters and not by aggressively 
quoting for their proprietary accounts. 

If the Commission is concerned about crossed markets, exchanges could beprohibited 
from charging Taka Liquidity or other transactionfees on orders receivedfrom an 
away exchange ifthe executing exchange hadposted a quote that crossed that away 
exchange. 
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It is not clear that locked marltets or crossed markets (i.e., zero or negative spread 
conditions) are harmful to customers. Locked markets present an opportunity for customers to 
trade without paying a spread and crossed markets represent an arbitrage opportunity for 
customers. In any event, a concern over the relatively minor issue of locked and crossed markets 
cannot justify imposing an arbitrary fee cap on the vast majority of orders that do not involve 
locltedlcrossed markets. 

Exchange rules already prohibit an exchange from posting a quote that locks or crosses 
another exchange, requiring the locking or crossing market maker to talte their quote down or 
direct an order through the intermarket linkage. If the Commission feels that current rules are 
not sufficient, it can address the issue of Take Liquidity fees in locked/crossed markets very 
narrowly -by simply preventing exchanges from charging Take Liquidity or other transaction 
fees on orders received from an away exchange if the executing exchange had posted a quote that 
crossed that away exchange. 

Petition for Rulemalting to Apply Any Cap on "Take Liquidity" Fees Equally in the 
Same Amount to Any Payment for Order Flow Arrangements between Market Makers 
(and their Affiliates) and Agency Brokerage Firms 

Citadel's petition is of a piece with other recent moves by the proponents of payment for 
order flow to try to use institutions like the Commission and the SIFMA Options Committee to 
pass rules and initiatives that would ensconce the Payment for Order Flow model and cripple 
competing market structures like Maker/Taker models or Price Improvement auction model^.^ 

As outlined above, customers still benefit (directly and indirectly) when they get a better 
price on a MakerJTaker exchange even if they pay a Take Liquidity fee of up to 99 cents. 
Therefore any cap on Talte Liquidity fees that is set at under 99 cents would be an arbitrary 
imposition on the MakerITalter exchanges' economic model compared to the Payment for Order 
Flow model of traditional exchanges. 

If the Commission does, however, decide to impose a cap on Take Liquidity fees, it is 
critically important that it impose exactly the same cap on private payment for order flow 
arrangements between market makers (and thcir affiliates) and agency brokerage firms. As 
discussed at length above, the Payment for Order Flow model reduces price competition and 
aggressive quoting, since firms that have purchased order flow simply match better prices posted 
by other market participants and trade against eligible ordcrs themsclves. Payment for Ordcr 
Flow thus leads to a relatively wider NRBO with a few major players competing for orders not 
through quoting but through the amount that they are willing to pay retail brokerages to capture 

The recent industry initiative to publish best execution data for options on a voluntary basis is a prime example of 
this. The proponents of the Payment for Order Flow model initially resisted including statistics about orders 
receiving price improvement through auctions like the BOX Price Improveinent Period or ISE Price Improvement 
Mechanism. Finally, a comprornisc was reached under which price-improved orders are to be included, but only In 
a separate section, and with a "Surgeon General's Warning" that seems aimed only at confusing customers and 
convincing them that price irnprovcment of their orders is somehow bad for them. 
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their order flow. Customers see worse prices for their option orders, and liquidity providers who 
do not have payment for order flow programs are left out of the game. 

It would be truly unfortunate for the Commission to impose a static, centrally- 
determined fee and rebate structure on the Maker/Taker exchanges while turning its head and 
leaving unrestricted and un-regulated the anti-competitive payment for order flow arrangements 
that dictate how orders are allocated between the traditional exchanges. We therefore petition 
that if the Commission engages in rate-making that limits the fees charged (and rebates paid) on 
the Malter/Taker exchanges, it apply the exact same rate limitations to the order flow payments 
made by market makers to agency brokers that govern how orders are directed to the traditional 
exchanges. 

Respectfully submitted, 

cc: 	 Erik R. Sirri, Director, Division of Trading and Marltets 
Robert L.D. Colby, Deputy Director, Division of Trading and Markets 
Elizabeth K. King, Associate Director, Division of Trading and Marltets 


